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In the balanced multivariate components of variance the likelihood ratio 
criterion depends on the roots of a determinantal equation involving the “between” 
and “within” matric sums of squares. The limiting distribution of -2 times the 
logarithm of the criterion is characterized; it is not a X*-distribution. 0 1989 
Academic Press, Inc. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Let the p xp random matrices H and G be independently distributed 
according to the Wishart distributions I%‘(@, M) and W(‘Y, N), respec- 
tively, with 0 and y! positive definite (Ma p, N> p). The likelihood ratio 
criterion (based on the Wishart densities) for testing the null hypothesis 
0 = Y against the alternative <t, # \y is the square root of 
i2=i;HiM (&GIN/~&(H+G)((M+N’. (1) 
This is the Bartlett [7] modification of the likelihood ratio criterion based 
on the densities of the individual observations [usually N(p, @) and 
N(v, ‘I’)]. See Section 10.2 of Anderson [S], for example. The hypothesis is 
rejected if ,I2 is less than a suitable constant, determined so that the 
probability of rejection under the null hypothesis is a specified significance 
level. Perlman [ 131 has shown that this test is unbiased. 
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In the balanced one-way analysis of variance with random effects the 
observed vector can be expressed as 
X~j=~+Vv,+U~j' or=1 ,..., n, j=l,..., k, (2) 
where the v,‘s and uEj’s are independently normally distributed with mean 
vectors 0 and covariance matrices &v,v& = 0 and &?u,~u&~ = Y. The “within” 
or “error” sum of squares is 
G= f i (xaj-X,)(x,j-Sjz,), 
Or=1 j=l 
(3) 
where X, = (l/k) Cjk= i xaj; this matrix has the distribution W(Y, N) with 
N= n(k - 1). The “between” or “effect” sum of squares is 
H=k i (l-L,-z)(%,-z), 
O.=l 
where k = (l/n) C;= 1 2,; this matrix has the distribution W(@, M) with 
@ = I + k@ and A4 = n - 1. Since 0 is a covariance matrix, it must be 
positive semidefinite. 
The null hypothesis of no effects is that 0 = 0, which is equivalent to 
0 = I. In this case the alternative hypothesis is that 0 is positive 
semidefinite and different from the 0 matrix, that is, m-B is positive 
semidelinite and @ # 1. 
Let 
; H = Z’DZ, 
;G=Z’Z, 
(5) 
(6) 
where D = diag(d,, . . . . d,) and d, > d2 > . . . > d, > 0 are the roots of 
bH-d&G =O. 
(7) 
Then the criterion (1) can be written 
A*= IZ’DZJM IZ’ZIN 
:‘I 
$&Z’DZ+&NZ’Z M+N 
= IDIM lIlN 
/I 
&ND+&NIiM+N 
= igl (ad,+ ;$‘+N7 (8) 
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where z = M/(M + N). The criterion for testing the null hypothesis @ = \y 
against the alternative that CD - Y is positive definite is 
ILfi df“ 
i=l (7tdi+ 1 -?I)~+~’ (9) 
where p* is the number of dj > 1 [3, 121. If 6, B 6, > . . . k 6, are the 
roots of 
the null hypothesis is that 6, = ... = 6, = 1. Only the sample roots greater 
than 1 give evidence that the null hypothesis is not true. 
A more general null hypothesis is that the rank of 0 is a specified value, 
say m,, to be tested against the alternatives that the rank is greater than 
m,. The likelihood ratio test is defined by 
P’ 
i2= I-I d: 
r=mo+l (ndi+ 1 -?I)~+“” 
P* > mo, 
[3, 12, 4, 21. If the number of sample roots greater than 1 is not greater 
than the hypothesized rank, the criterion is 1 and the null hypothesis 
is accepted (at any significance level). (Anderson [4] and Anderson, 
Anderson, and Olkin [2] gave the more general criterion for testing that 
the rank is m, against the alternative m, ( >m,); Schott and Saw [ 143 gave 
it for m, = m, + 1. Amemiya and Fuller [ 1 ] gave a criterion for testing that 
the rank of 0 is m, against the alternative that @ is unrestricted.) 
Anderson [6], Chattopadhyay and Pillai [9], Chang [S], Li, Pillai, and 
Chang [lo], and Sugiura [ 151 gave the asymptotic distribution of the 
roots of (7) for arbitrary multiplicity of roots of (10). When the null 
hypothesis that the rank of 0 is m, is true, exactly p -m, = q, say, of the 
rootsof (lO)are 1; that is, hi> l,j=l,...,m,, dma+l= ... =6,=1. Define 
bi=JMN/[Z(M+N)] (dip l), i = m, + 1, . . . . p. (12) 
Then as N+ cc with M = Nn/(l - rc) (or n + cc with k fixed) the limiting 
distribution of b,, + 1, . . . . b, is the limiting distribution of the characteristic 
roots of a random symmetric matrix A whose diagonal elements have dis- 
tributions N(0, l), whose off-diagonal elements have distribution N(0, $), 
and the functionally independent elements are statistically independent. 
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The matrix A has density const exp( -f tr A2). The limiting distribution of 
b m. + 1, . . . . b, has the density 
bm,+l> ... >bp, (13) 
and 0 elsewhere. 
2. ASYMPTOTIC DISTRIBUTION OF THE CRITERION 
We consider the limiting distribution of - log R2 given by (11). It is 
-2logL=(M+N) 5 [log(ndi+l-~)-7clogdi] 
i=mg+ I 
=(M+N) 5 [&-ygJbi-(M+N;(l -,)b? 
i=mg+ 1 
Since 
d,> 1 czbi>O, 
the limiting distribution of -2 log 1 is the distribution of 
Note that 
i=mg+i....,p 
tr A’= f bf 
(14) 
(15) 
(16) 
(17) 
i=mg+l 
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is a complete sufficient statistic for C? in the density const e-‘rA2/(2a2). The 
characteristic polynomial of A is 
jA-bI,I=(-1)4[bY-trAb4-1+ . ..l+lAI 
=(-l)“fl(b-b,) 
... +n (-bi) . 
i 1 (18) 
Let b,/m = ni, i = m, + 1, . . . . p, Then ni = n,(A) are ancillary statistics 
for the density const exp[ - tr A2/(2cr2)] because n,(cA) = n,(A) for all c > 0. 
Hence, the ni, i = m, + 1, . . . . p, are independent of tr A*. Then the events 
ni > 0 or equivalently b, > 0 are independent of tr A2. Hence tr A2 and the 
number of roots of A that are positive, that is, p* -m,, are independent. 
The probability that all of the roots of A are positive is 
Pr(p*=p)=Pr(b,,+,> ... >b,>O) 
= Pr{ tr A > 0, . . . . I Al > O}. (19) 
The probability that all of the roots of A are negative, that is, that p* = m,, 
is equal to (19) by the fact that -A has the same distribution as A. 
The limiting distribution of Cip,,O+ 1 bf (based on the distribution of A) 
is the X*-distribution with (q + 1 )q/2 degrees of freedom. We have 
=26 C bf=26Y. 
b, > 0 
That is, bY= (q+ l)q/4. 
Ifq=p-m,=l, Y=Oifb,<O,and Y=bzifb,>O.ThenPr{Y<h}= 
@(fi). See Miller [ 111. 
Now consider the case of q = p-m, = 2. The characteristic equation is 
0= IA-bI,I 
=b*-trAb+IAI 
=b2-((Clp-,.p-1+a,)b+a,-,,.-,a,-a~-,,,. (21) 
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The roots are 
b p-l, b,=tCa,-I,,-, +a, 
~J~up-*,p-,+~pp~2-44(~p-I,p-l~pp-~~-~,,~l 
=fCa,-,,,-,+a,~J(a,-,,,-,-a,)‘+40:-,,,1 
=tl*JW, (22) 
where ~=(a~-~,~-, +a,)/2, ~=(a~-,,~-~ -a,)/% and ~=a~-~,~ are 
independently identically distributed according to N(0, f). The cdf of Y for 
h>O is 
Pr{Y<h}=Pr{Y~h,b,<b,~,<O}+Pr{Y~h,b,<O<b,-11 
+Pr{Y<h,O<b,<b,-l) 
=Pr{b,<b,_,<O}+Pr{b~_,~h,b,<O<b,-,} 
+Pr{b~-,+b~<h,O<b,<b,-l} 
=Pr{u<0,v2+w2<u2} 
+Pr((u+~~)2<h,~2<u2+~2~ 
+Pr(2(uZ+u2+w2)~h,0<u,u2+w2<u2) 
= 4 Pr(X: <x:} + Pr([u & + d-1’ 6 2h, 
(uJz)2<2(u2+ w')} 
+fPr{x:<h} Pr{x:<x:) 
We obtain as the cumulative distribution function (h B 0) 
Pr{ Y<h} =b(,/%)-~e-c1’2’h [$+(I--$)E] (24) 
with density (h > 0) 
1 
_ e-w2)h 
4 (25) 
mean $, and variance y - fi = 3.836. 
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For q= p- m, > 2 the distribution of Y is unmanageable. The 
cumulative distribution function will be evaluated by Monte Carlo. 
3. ASYMPTOTIC DISTRIBUTION OF ANOTHER CRITERION 
Consider testing the hypothesis that @-I has rank m, against alter- 
natives that @ - \y is unrestricted. The likelihood maximized with respect 
to 0 and I is proportional to the square root of the maximum with 
respect to 6,) . . . . 6, of 
,Dl [7cdi+ (12) c$y+N’ 
See Anderson, Anderson, and Olkin [2, Section 41. Under the alternative 
the maximum is at di = di, i = 1, . . . . p; under the null hypothesis p -m. of 
the 6;s are set to 1 and m, are set to their respective dis. The ratio is 
p=fl dy 
(zd;+ 1 -?I)““+~’ (27) 
where the product is over p -m, 6;s set to 1. To maximize this we take the 
p-m, roots d, for which dy/(ndi+ 1 - x)~+~ are largest. (In a certain 
sense these roots are closest to 1.) The alternative hypothesis could be con- 
sidered as Cp -Y having rank greater than m,. In fact, one would not 
expect the test to have power for an alternative of rank less than m,. Note 
that the ratios are unchanged if G and H (and M and N) are interchanged. 
Suppose that r roots of (10) are greater than 1, q = p -m, roots are 
equal to 1, and m,-r roots are less than 1. That is, 6, > ... >6,>6,+, = 
. . . = 6 r+g= 1 e+,+* 2 ... 26,. Now define 6, by (12) for i=r+ l,..., 
r+q. Then b,+l, . . . . b,,, have the limiting distribution with density (13), 
and 
Hence - 2 log ,l has a limiting X*-distribution with q(q + 1)/2 degrees of 
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freedom. This result is in keeping with the asymptotic distribution of 
likelihood ratio criteria for other tests of rank. Note that when the alter- 
native is restricted to @ - \y positive semidefinite the likelihood ratio 
criterion does not have an asymptotic X2-distribution. 
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